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RESULTS OF TESTS OAf2 AND IA9 IN THE
AMES RESEARCH C_NTER UNITARY PLAN WIND TUNNELS
ON AN O.030-SCA_E MODEL OF TEE, SPACE S_TWTL.E





Tests were conducted in the NASA/ARC Unitary Plan Wlnd Tunnels during
April and May 1973, on an 0.030-scale replica of the Space Shuttle Vehiclc
Configuration 2A. Aerodynamic loads data were obtained at Mach numbers
_ from 0.6 to B.5.
_ii The investlgation Inclu&ed Tests IA9A, B amd C on the integrated• (launch) configur a d Tests OA12A and C on the isolated orbiter (entry
-- configuration). The integrated vehicle w_s tested at angles of attack and
_i sideslip from -8 degrees to +8 degrees. The isolated orbiter was tested
_; at angles of attack from -15 degrees to +40 degrees and angles of sideslip
_: from -i0 degrees to +i0 degrees as dictated by trajectory considerations.
_' The effects of orbiter/external tank incidence angle and deflected control
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_i (D) CN, CLM, CA, CAF, CL, L/DE versus ALPHA
_-_++'-+ ON versus CLM
_ CL versus CDF
(E) CN, CIM, CA, CA?, CL, L/DE versus ALPHA
,,,,...._ CLM versus CN
(F) cY,CY_,CBL,CAF,C_,CLM versusBETA
CY versus CYN
(G) CY, CYN, CBL, CA, CAP, CN, tIM versus BETA
6"iversus CYN
< (H) OY, CYN, CBL, CAF, CN, CLM versus BETA
+_ CYN versus CY





: The O,O30-seale Aoro Lends Spoc.eShuttle model was tested i_ the-:
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels at ARC _It_r%ingApril 9, and eontinuins throul_h
[.[ May 17, 1973 ss follows:
i:.. IAgA ll-foot Transonic April _?to April i_.,1973
.' OA,I_A ll-foot Tromsonic April 16 to April _9, 1973
IAgC 8xT-foot Supersonic April .<_3to May i, 1973
,: OAI2C 8xT-foot Supersonic May 2 to May 8, 1973
_ - IA9B 9xT-foot Supersonic May 9 to May 17s 1973
•
_!i The testing was cenducted in all tlu.eel_gs of the Unitary Plan Wind
,_ Tunnels to obtain a Mach number range from 0.6 to 3.5. Aerodynamic loads
!i data were obtained for the ascent and entry configurations. Thc.effects
of control surface deflections were also investigated.
_, This _eport consists of 3 volumes of'force data _nd 15 volumes of
• pressure data for a total of 18 volumes arranged in the followin_ manner:
_'_,. l IAgA force data
2 IA9B and IAgC force data
3 OA12A and OAI2C force data
IAgA plotted pressure data
5 IA9B and IAgC plotted pressure data
6 0AI2A and OA12C plotted pressure data
7 IA9A tabulated pressure data
n} orbiter fuselage
b orbiter base
c upper MPS nozzl




9 IA9A tabulated pressure data
Illleft vertical tail surfaceright vertical tail surfaceAPU inletSRM booster base










f _ l:Jod outaidc
l_; IAgB t_bulated pressure data
I_! upp_r wing surface
].eftvertic_l tail surface
rig,ht vertical tail m_face
I_ APJ inlet
, °oRMbooster base
.--_ ,,_, , SRM boouter
i_;l!!:i external tank
_,... _ external tank base
_i'. 13 IA9C tabulated pressure data
_.jf. t! ' orbiter fuselage
_ orbiter base
f OM8 pod outside
14 IAgC tabulated pressure data
upper wing surface
left vertical tail surface
right vertical t_il surfaee










(f) OMS pod outside
•"_ ....... III . I ......_-.II..............
I_ODUC_XON(CO_e,L_D_D)
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CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal forceqS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial forceqS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
C-- CAB base-force coefficient; base force
Ab qS
-AbCPb - pm)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
a.
Cm CIM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching_iS,_RNFmoment
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; _awing momentqSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_qsbmoment
Stabilit_-Axi_ System
CL CL lift coefficient; li.__ftqS
CD drag coefficient;CD
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; bs_e drag
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDO
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
Cm CI_4 pitching-moment coefficient; pitching, momentqs/R
Cn CL_I yawing-moment coefficient; ya_ingqsbmoment
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin$ moment
i qSb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; C_C D





SR RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge to the left; degrees.
_e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
6RF RUDFLR rudder flare, split rudder deflection angle, left
split rudder trailing edge left and right split
I_iLA 2i rudder trailing edge right, 6RF = (_RL + 6RR)/2'
positive deflection; degrees.
_: io ORBINC incidence angle between the orbiter and external
.,u; tank, io = "t " _t; degrees.
_T BETAT angle of sideslip of external tank.
a T ALPHAT angle of attack of external tank.
_B LB length of orbiter body; in.
_T LT length of external tank; in.
_s LS length of SRM booster; in.
_NM _ length of 0MS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane; in.
_p LNP length of MPS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane; in.
b/2 BW wing semi-span; in.
bv BV vertlc_l tall span; in.
x X diztance from co_Iponent nose; in.
v Y lateral .llstsnce Crom centerline; in.
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PLOT
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
z Z vertical distance measured from W.L. 500 (vertical
tail reference root chord); in.
cw CW local wing chord; in.
cv CV local vertlcal tail chord; in.
x/_B X/LB longitudinal posltlon/orblter body length.
x/_T X/LT longitudinal position/external tank length.
x/_S _L$ longitudinal position/booster length.
-'_,'_'::'" X/_1_." _/_ longitudinal posltion/OM$ nozzle length.
_ x/_Np X/LNP longitudinal posltion/MPS nozzle length.
_," x/% X/CW locsl chordwlse position/local wing chord length.
x/cv X/CV local chordwlse positlon/local vertical tall
chord length.
y/b/2 Y/BW local spanwlse position/wing seml-span.
.. z/bv Z/BV local spanwlse posltlon/vertlcal tall span.
25
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CON_'IG_/RATIONS INVESTIGATED
The O.030-scale aero loads model was a replica of the Spoce Shuttle
Vehicle 2A. It consisted of four major components: the orbiter, the
external oxygen and hydrogen tank (ET) and two solid rocket boosters (SRB).
On the ascent confi_Lration, the orbiter was strut mounted from the
ET on a T_,sk Corporation MK XVI 2.5-1nch diameter internal balance• The
left SRB was strut mounted from the ET on a Task Corporation ME XXII 1.5-
inch diameter internal balance• No attempt was made to simulate actual
inter-attachments. The _ was sting mounted to the tunnel model support
system on a Task Corporation 4.0-1nch diameter internal balance. The
" right SRB was _trut mounted symetrically to the ].eft side, but did not
'-_" contain a balance The orbiter configuration, designated as O?A, con-
" slated of B10C5DTW87V5R5M3F4.
The entry confi@iratlon consisted of the isolated orbiter, stingmounted to the tunnel model support system on a Task Corporation ME XXA
_,j 2.5-inch diameter internal balance. Midway through the OA12C test, the
_ MK XXA balance was damaged and was replaced by the ME XXB for the high
angles of attack. The orbiter was provided with deflectable elevons by
means of interchangeable brackets, deflectable rudder by means of a pin-
indexed hinge, and interchangeable rudders to obtain different speed
brake flare angles• The main propulsion system engines were removed dur-
ing entry configuration testing to provide sting clearance. A cover
plate was provided for the strut clearance hole.
The orbiter was instrumented with 374 pressure orifices on the left
wing, left side of the fuselage, vertical tail, left 0MS pod and engine,
left and upper MPS engine and the base. The pressures were measured
using eleven Scanivalve, Inc., S-t_"pe valve modules mounted internally
(a five and a six gang unit). When tested in the entry configuration,
the MPS pressures were not available for measurement.
The left side of the ET was instrumented with 136 pressure orifices.
These pressures were measured by means oi'7 Scanivalve, Inc., S-type
valve modules configured as one unit of 6 modules and one single. These
valves were mounted internally in the ta,_k. The left SRB had one dang
of six S-type modules to measure 102 pressures. The right SRB was not
instrtmtented. The pressure transducers used in the valve modules were
Statham PM 131 TC differential pressure transducers_ with ranges of +_10
psld, +_12.5 paid and __15psld. Referenc{_ a_id calibration pr._ssures were
measttwed by the ARC micro manometers.
Some modificatio_ wcre made to the model at the test site :,riot to I
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testing. These were as follows:
1. The forward tip of the ET containing the retro rocket packace
(Reference _ _6 VL78-000018) was replaced with a flush
0.90 inch radius nose (Model scale). The new nose had five
pMessure taps; one in the nose and four more aft of the nose
on the vertical and horizontal axi_ on a 0.315 inch radius.
2. The ET balance cavity was enlarged by one inch on the diameter
(from 5 inches to 6 inches) to provide _,learance for cable
routing and eliminate balance interference.
3. The clearances around both the orbiter and the SRB struts were
opened to approximately i/8 inch to prevent interference.
_/-,_ 4. An alternate rudder hinge pin was provided to give a rudder
_ deflection of +15 degrees.
,_ ' Before and during the tests various model discrepancies developed
!_!_ or were discovered. These were generally minor and had only a negligible,
_ if _ny, effect on the data. Significant discrepancies are noted below:
1. Pressure orifices PlT1 and P173 on the OMS pod base were
omitted.
2. During the test certain pressure taps developed leaks or
became plugged. Data from these taps are questionable and
should be used with caution. Difficulties in checking may
have resulted in erroneous indications of leakage. Repairs
were made to correct leaking or plugged pressure instrumenta-
tion, whenever possible, as the test progressed. The follow-
ing llst gives those taps that were indicated as bad on the
various leak and response checks:
ARC Facility Run Nos. Orifice numbers with questlona_Z s pressure
data
ii' 2-4 72, 163, 427
I 5-118 31, i00, 123, 163, 201, 427
119-160 16, 98, iO1, 107, 333, 427
161-170 16, 98, iO1, 107,333, 427 + 306, 307,
327, 328, 336, 33t, 356, 357, 375
;_7
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CO_I_JRATIONG I_F_TIGAT _ (CONCLUDED)
Orifice numbors with ,luestiont_blopressure
ARC Fnclllty Run Nos. data
ii' 171-182 16, 47, 53, 75, 78, 98, 107, 201, 23_,,:'37,
_738,307, 327, 365, 427
183-18[) Same as (171-182) + 7, J_47,5_'590 211 s
•, 8'x7' 220-234 20_, 21., 24, 74, 326, 327, 336, 4.24,427,
752, 868, 871
.-_" 235-285 74, 326, 327, 336, 424, 427, 752, 868, 871
_;.,, R86-300 74, 107, I15, 124, 129, 138, 326, 327, 336,
427
301-305 7_:.,326, 327, 336, 427
306-333 74, 326, 327, 427





Amos ll x ll-Ft. Transonic
The Ames ll x ll-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel i_ a vsrlable density,
closed return, continuous flow type. This tunnel has an adJust'_ble
nozzle (two flexible walls) and a slotted test section to permit
transonic testing over a Mach number range continuously variable.
from 0.4 to 1._.
Ames 8 x '(-Ft.Supersonic
The Ames 8 x T-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-return,
varlable-density tunnel with a 8- by 7-foot rectangular test
section. The nozzle has flexible side walls with fixed upper snd
lower surfaces. Mach number range is continuously variable fro_._
_ 2.45 to 3.5. Tunnel stagnation pressure can be varied from 0.3 to
_,_. 2.0 atmospheres and Reynolds number per foot varies from 1.0 x i0_-'
:; to 5.0 x 106.
'_',: Ames 9 x 7-_ Supersonic
The Ames 9 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,continuous flow type with an adjustable nozzle to permit supersonictesting over a Mach number range continuously variable from 1.5 to
2.5. The nozzle is of the asymmetric, sliding-block type in _hlch
the variation of the test section Mach number is achieved by trans-
lating, in the strea_Ise direction, the flxed-contour block that
forms the floor of the nozzle.
DATA H]i,Y)UCTION
,.,buul.,,r,J. l?_oeodure[_ we.ru utilized to reduce, forct; _md pro.."_,ure d_rh_,
to coeITiul,,nt form. The foll_,;InL,dlmon_ional co_l_;t;mt:_;erc;npplf,_d:
Reference Dimensions and Constants
(Mod,.;l,_eale)
::_R(.'f• , ft 2:: ". )1;'1 . Orbiter re.f(._r(-,mee aro, n
_c'i_. = 39.{{}I'Jill. Orbiter ref,.rence lun(_th
" ABOI = r).l_90;:;),%2 Orbiter base ure_, inteL_ated
r) _ "r)
'_ii ABOA = 0.. O6_- Orbiter base area, sting mounted
A_V[PSU = 0.0_1'_" Orbiter _pper MI_ base area
! ._.!_._:; A_flPSL 0.0._' 3 Orbiter lower _iPS base urea
ABACPS = 0.0310 Orbiter ACPS base area on OMS pod
ABOMS = 0.0o31 Orbiter OMS nozzle base area
ABPOD = 0.0257 Orbiter OMS pod base area
:i
:, ACO = 0.0611 Orbiter stln£_ cavity base _rea
i! C_
i_!- ABNOZ = O.O56_ oRM nozzle base area
ABSKIRT = 0.]7_:9 SRM nozzle skirt bar:e area
ABETI = O. 3189 ET B_se area
ACET = O.196_ Erl Sting c_vity ba_e area
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TABLE,%11. MODEL COIWPONENTDIMENSIONAL DATA
_DEL COMPONENT: BlO Body_.. ' •
o
GENERALDESCRIPTION: _oel_Ne, .2A CeI_fi_tton, Lightw_ight.,Orblt,,er,peri ii i i
• rockwe]_l. LinQ_ VL70-OOOOR9 "B."
, I , Ill I IIII I II I II I IIII I I |111 I ,I n II ii
o
o










I_)DE.I.COMPONENT:. n_o_v- c_ ..... ' ................... II ......... :--
:. G_DESCRIPTION: _ _onfi_ur, tion por'I,_ne_ VL?O-O00O92 ,
0
I III i • II i el ml i i i i ii i i
e i - i • i _ n i i i[ m •
t
e




NM,ENSION_t: FULL.-.SCALE. MOOE.LL S.CALE
":_ Length (STA RsPDBzll<besd) " 391.0 11.'130___
+.; Max. Width (T.E. Bg_e_) ....._60.0,., _6._0 ....
_. I_x. Depth (WP 3"62,9 22 to = _0) ....






Base ... "'"." ++
• * _ +_ ', ' '+ • / ,h + • +o • , _. + * , _ : + .t+
..+t +, '+ o+ * | " " • +'+ • '_"+
• , . + . .,.. ; ..%
• '+ ,. ,,_. * +.-
+ + t, ' ,
+
+,
.................... -............ _............. +"-'+-_++,'-+_+.-_-_+Tf+++T_.,+--:'. +"T+___
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tMODELCOMPONENT: M_ip.latorHpuning _'/ ..................... ' .............
, t
.. GENERALDESCRIPTION:_2_AConti,_,_,Cl.n ' Per Ro______,!-l;__!_e_vmO400093 _
I I I _ I i ............... _
I
_[ _ mi I I I , __ I
e
• ScaleModel_ •030
I I i I I I I iii i
e e
DRAWINGN.UMBER: V'L?O.-O(_X)93I III Jl II J I /
O0000001-TSDIO




DRAWIN.GNUMBER,' VL 7o.(X)OoQ3 _
DIjMENSION$: FULL-SCA._.__...__LEMODEL SCALE
,._._ .,, Area _.F_ 2 _205.52 . __,Z.e/__97_.
,_.,, ' Span (equival ent)...ZN. .3.53..34 10.6o0;0
:_..,, Inb'd equivalentchord _ .._._0
Outb'd equivalentchord ,55.00_ i_65o.o
Ratio movablesurfacechord/
total surfacechord
At Inb'd equiv,chord _ .208 ._8 , ,
At Outb'd equiv, chord .t_O0..... .Loo
Sweep Back Ang,les,degrees
LeadingEdge _ 0.o0 .... moo
Tailing Edge _
I
Hingel ine =.o.oo _ moo ......
Area Moment (Normalto hinge line) F_3 .,15&8.0? .0_18o






MODELCOMPONENT; R-5 R_adar ,--






; D.IM.ENSIONS• FULL-SCALE M..ODELSCALE
Area _ _2 106.3_
li<,/ '," , "
-I_h,+IP", Span (equivalent) ,--IN. _
+i}' Inb'dequivalentchord _ ___/_,,;;+_







Taili ng Edge ....26...25. 26.2_
HingelIne _3&.83 -, 3L,_3
AreaMoment(Normalto hinge11n'e)r--I%:)526.13 _
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t' '" " i_)0(L COMPON[NT. _ I_d -M3l liB I I I
° ,
:. GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2JkM__ht WeiRht Confi_n_ration per Rockwell Lines
_rLqo-ooQ091. A .......
4
• I . I I I
_e.le Model = .030 ,.,
• .• "_






DRAWING NUMBER: VE?O-_jO0 Ai ii T
MODELSCALEFULL-SCALE
DIMENSIONS: -- --
_" Length _ 84.7o _ 2.5/+1 _
,,,i 265.00 7..950 __
_-_ Max.Width .-.-
Max. Depth _ - -
i
Fineness Ratio - ""
Area _,-Ft2
• Ma_. Cross-Sectional ..... ' --
Planform IA,2.6L,. • 12838 --
Wetted -- - -- -
" 365 ... o3 78
B_se Ft2 ' 4










MODEL COMPONENT :_ ST"B°oster Solid Rocket Ho.t2r
GENERALDESCRIPTION-',F_AConflg_.atlon Per Rockwell Lines VL77-0OO019
& _'_72-OOOO61 "B"
m
Body of Revolution; Data for (i) of (;')Sides
• , , | i
Scale Model = .030
_. DRAWINGNUMBER' VL ?y-O00012
!=
!V
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Lengfh-IN. 1732.O 51.96
Max Width (DIA) IN. BSRM Tank 142.0 4.260
Max Depth (DIA) Aft Skirt 259.0 ...... 7.T7
6.687 6.687Fineness Ratio L/D
Area ~ Ft 2 iiii i






FS (Orbiter) = 0.00 = 747.99 IN. ET = 2UO.O IN. BSRM
WP (BSRM) = WP 400(Orblter) - 344._+13= 55.587 IN.







MODEL COMPONENT: EXTERNALTAN/( - T9
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Configu_tion
, ,,- _ -- _ i _ J_ ± n
e
NOTE: Tg._Identicnlto T8 51/Otetra pkg., nose w/3r3"HF.S.




DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
ii l
_. •Length - IN. . _ 1858 55.7/¢0
MaK Width (Dia) - IN. 32/+.0 . q.720
; ,w , • L_ •
_;,_ Max Depth
"'_ . FinenessRatio L/D ._ 5.73/+57 5.73/+57
_. Area- _2
Max Cross-Sectional 572,56 ._. O.515_0_____
Planform
i_ [ u _ _ , J • , L
Wetted
Base
. _ m • i |_ L
Nose, Radius, IN. )O'Q._










II • i i
, -_._._._.,_., o_ , , _,
... _ ,,8
-4!
' ----: 00x_-U_ '_
_-I r--t _1 r'-I rH ,'H _1_
)
i ii i I
l I III I I IIII
,0....;oooo-.... o:::ooi!
C) 0 t.'_ br_ 0 E) 0 0 0 0 0 C) LrxLr_ 0 0 (D 0 u, (.D u'_ 0 0 0 0
_," E3 _ ('_I-.'.'.'_CO OC)0 ,'-40"_ OkO C_IC_ICO O0 crloO -,'F0 _--0_ _ Ce_Oe)
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